
Helen Keller PTO Meeting Agenda 

Feb 8, 2024 

Ms Zwarts, Mr. Hanley, Jenni, Sylvia, Brenda, Amanda, Natalie, Lyndsey, Katie, Julie, Jen 

Upcoming Meeting dates and time:   

March 14, April 11, May 9 all at 9 am 

Treasurer’s Report: (Sylvia) 

 Waiting on Nicky V’s for profit 

 $934 Daddy Daughter Dance Profit  

 Upcoming/Current Fundraisers/Events: 

 Super Bowl Squares Pool Done!Pulling numbers today  

No Cost Fundraisers:  

Crumble cookie Tues Feb 27th 3:30-8pm  

February:  

Parents Night out – Teehans 2-16-2024 6-9pm, they provide pizza and soft drinks 

11 people signed up so far, we pay for soft drinks 

  Popus – going on now, closes 2-10-2024, highest selling grade wins free butter popcorn 

  1st grade still winning with 50+, we get $4 for each bag sold, we will give all winning grade 

movie butter popcorn- will pop our own popcorn to give out for the winners 

  Ties and Tiaras (Daddy Daughter Dance)- separate notes  

  Souper Bowl Ice Cream Treats for 2 classes 
March:   

 Teacher Luncheon: need one for 3rd quarter;  Pizza: Durbins will open kitchen early for us; will 

talk to Lisa at Parent’s Night out- 40 % off on Mondays 

April:  

Read – A – Thon -  

More money kids bring in, the higher the prize they get, we can make 75% or 80% if we do our 

own prizes (going to probably go with the prizes), most kids est. to bring in $35 per kid, they 

make about $7000 to $10,000.  They can enter in kids names to database in advance (Mr. Hanley 

is checking if we can give the names for it), have to pledge at least $10, “Read-A-Thon” 

Running whole month of April 

$2,000 per hoop; we have 3 hoops; need to check on safety factors for adjustable hoops; 

discussion of attaching backboard on the wall to avoid pinch points or issues.  May want to look 

into 3 non adjustable ones , maybe two short and one tall.  Motivation for getting new basketball 

hoops; Mr Hanley agrees that this would be a good goal to work towards.  Even if we just have 1 

that is adjustable.  with winner of the read a thon being VP/Principal for the day and overall top 

winner gets Thunderbolts tickets  

Mom’s Night Out TBD  

May:  

Teacher Luncheon- Joey’s Tacos or taco truck 

5th Grade Field Day: will check on date; talk with Ms Grenda for some game ideas; after lunch if 

not doing lunch or need to do Tues/Thurs if we are doing food- 5th grade likes pizza previously- all 

cheese; may do popsicles for them 

Foam party- maybe going to move this to 5th grade dance/field day 

Thunderbolts Game $11 tickets for Sun-Thurs- $5 rebate back to pto on Sunday, other day $2 

rebate  Want to do 2 dates for that 

DARE: just a pizza luncheon 



5th grade Step up day: ice cream treat 

Volunteer Banquet: Breakfast last year (May 18 8:30 -10 last year); will keep at school and 

decide on date and food later; with sign up genius to know how many participants 

 

Spring Fest May 31 (Andrew gets out on May 30)  

Spring fest confirmed costs 

- $1800 Bounce houses, dunk tank Deposit Paid 

- $850 Reptile guy all day 

- $300 DJ all day 

- $2397 BMX guy 2 shows Paid 

Keep movies for some down time and time for yearbook signing 

  ***Picked square pool numbers*** 

   

 

 

Returning/ not returning PTO Board: 

 Anyone not returning? What positions to fill? New positions to be added? 

 

Effective Immediately New Board Positions and Titles: 

Lyndsey: Hot Lunch Coordinator 

 Brenda: co-VP 

 Katie: co-PR 

 Open up position for no cost fundraiser coordinator/Spirit Wear coordinator 


